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Details of Visit:

Author: David__B
Location 2: Midlands
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 16.10.02 20:30
Duration of Visit: 2 hours +
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Riyana
Website: http://www.riyanaleicester.co.uk
Phone: 07792384934

The Premises:

N/A - Ibis Hotel ? close to the railway station and a very reasonable ?46.95

The Lady:

Petite, 5' 3", Indian Asian. Big brown eyes, long dark hair, goregous figure, very slim but curvy and
more than adequate breasts!

The Story:

I had seen Riyana?s website some time ago and thought that there would be very little chance of
me meeting her. Then out of the blue a business opportunity in Leicester materialised and I took the
chance. I contacted Riyanna by email and she replied to every one of my mails, and I admit there
were a few, being so inexperienced I wanted to make sure everything was going to be okay for her
and for me.

This girl is so nice! I met her at the hotel entrance; she was on time and looked absolutely
gorgeous, short black skirt and nice clinging white top, an ensemble that gave the merest hint of
what was beneath. After dropping her bags in our room we went to the bar for a drink and a chat. I
could have stayed there all night talking, looking at her! Eventually we went up to the room taking
another drink with us.

We sat on the bed and talked some more, no pressure, absolutely right for me as a first timer.
Eventually it was Riyana who suggested we make a move. Sensing my awkwardness she
suggested a massage and that I undress whilst she used the bathroom. Watching her remove her
clothes and expose her body was fantastic. She really does have a body to die for, perfect curves
and edible breasts, the matching gold and black bra and thong against her coffee skin were
fantastic.

A firm back massage followed, here hands helping to relieve my tenseness but in reality I was
imagining and feeling her thighs as they straddled me. Being the shy type I still had my shorts on,
Riyanna asked me to turn over and remove my shorts. She then gave the most unbelievable BBBJ
ever with fantastic ball massage. She brought me close to orgasm with her mouth and I had to call a
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temporary halt. Then she lay on her back and removed her bra. Perfect breasts and perfect nipples
that I enjoyed fondling and tasting, then to her mouth for some unbelievable kissing during which
her hands were stroking my cock.

I think she sensed that I was too shy to make a move so she suggested she be in control. She
removed her panties to reveal a perfectly trimmed bush (I do so prefer that to the shaven version). I
would have liked to explore her there but she mounted me, cowgirl style and proceeded to fuck me!
What an incredible feeling, she certainly knows how to move and was using one hand on my balls.
Those feelings and the site of her, I couldn?t hold back and came all to quickly. I don?t think it was
the best fuck she has ever had but it was certainly near the top for me.

She was willing to let me recover and have another go but I know my limitations. So, instead she
taught me to smoke - my first cigarette ever! We talked some more then she got dressed and called
a cab and refused my nicotine enhanced offer to walk her to the door.

Any regrets? A couple; I wish I had spent more time looking at he whilst she was undressed, she
wanted to keep her shoes on (blimey how critical am I!) and I?d have loved to have tasted her,
reverse oral, but that was out of bounds.

Riyana is still relatively new to the scene so retains some innocence (having said that she willingly
took the lead), not that I am one to judge that and coupled with her wit and intelligence she was
prefect for me as a ?new boy? and am sure will be able to please even the most seasoned punter.
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